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CHARLES A. III'APIULTY,
Agent, Canal Basin, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1845.

PERSONS about senclit4 for their friends in any

part of the OLD COUNTRY, are respectfully In-

formed by the subscribers that the same system that
characterised their house, and gave such unbounded
satisfaction the pa.tyear, will be continued throughout
the season of 1845.
THE NEW LINE OF LIVERPOOL PACKETS

Mien

The QUEENOF THE W EST, 1250 tons burthen
HOTTINGUEIt,

" LIVERPOOL,
" ROCHESTER,

ROSCIUS,
" SIDDO,NS,

SHERIDAN,
" GARRICK,

1150 "

1150 " "

1000 " "

1150 " "

1050 " "

1050 " "

1050 " '

REMOVED
0 No. 124 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot AirCooking Stoves.

THE subscriberhaving enteredinto the stovebusi-
ness in Pittsburgh, respectfully informsthe pub

lic that he intends carrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse No. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared to supply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell II athaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use in theUnited
States; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-

ter adapted to the use ofbaking,roasting and ccoking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in

the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as

labor. I willkeep on hand a sufficientnumber to sup-
ply all demands ifpossible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to

sizes. Ihave now in use upwards offifty in and about

this city; all put in use within six months. Being a-

ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed upon by the introduction ofnew and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and ha vir g soonfailed and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficientlength of time to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put up at any time, as I have wagons to

carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers sad all per-
sons to comeand judge for themselves; also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.

A 11 orders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

‘Vhith capacious and magnificent ship, being, com-

manded by kind and experienced men, and fitted up
in the bedt possible manner for comfut t and conveni-
ence, are well known to surpass any other Line of
packets.

In addition to the above splendid Line the suliacri
bars are agents for the, St. Georze's Line of Liner-
pool Packets, and The United Line of Liverpool
Packets.

Making a ship from Liverpool ever fivo (lava; the
possibility of delay is therefore precluded. Mr %V Tap
scan(one of the firm) personally superintend,' the

departure of vassela at Liverpool; suffice it to say,
therefore, that the subscribers guarantee to give saii,i-

faction,to all parties who may send for their friends
through them. In all cases when those sent for de-
cline coming, the full amount of money paid fur pas•
sage will be refunded.

REMITTENCES
Those wishing to remit money to any part of Great

Britain or Ireland can be supplied with drafts for any
amount, from ..£1 upwards, payable at sight in all the
principal towns, without discount or any other charge.
Application, if by letter (post paid) will meet immodi
ate attetantion by addressing

CHAS. A. McANULTY,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh, or

W. & J. T. TA PSCOTT.
76 South street., New York.

Agency in Liverpool:—
William Taprientr or 15 Goren Piarrn and
Geo Rippard & Son. 5 96 Waterloo Road.

jan 6

CHOLIC! CHOLIC!! CHOLIC,!!

DU. TUOMPSON'S CARMINATIVE
A CERTAIN CURE FOR

Cholie, Cholera Ilforbus, Cholera "titanium, Ths
entary, Summer Complaints, Dierrhira, and

• al/ other, fatal disorders in the bowels of

Persons of all aces, an.l in all Ftages of the
above complaints, can use it with a certainly of a pc r-
manent cure.

Persons travelling s h ould always bare a ?imply with
them, for it cnn be relied upon as giving almost im-
mediate relief from pain.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller's Mansien Ifouse,Serl,l9, 1841.

Mr.ll. Dos even —Sir: I have in use one of !lath
away's Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-

mend it for its excellence. So fur as my kwon ledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. T need not particularize its merits,
but would advise all disposed to posse=s an article of
the Wind, to adopt the best method of satisf) Mg them
selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

The proprietor deems it unnecessary to say any-

thing further in respect to the virtues of the medi-
cine, for every one that uses it will recommend it.

Persons wishing any further informationare respect-
folly referred to the following gentlemen:

NiVallace Marlatt, Penn st, near !land.
J W Weudwell,
111 Fodder, " corner of
Sold wholesale nna retail by W. 3 ACKSON. cor.

of Liberty and Wood sts. Price '25 cts. per bottle.
N. B. All persons applying for Agency, or all or-

ders Girdleabove medicine, must be d 'rectoa , post paid
as above. m29-If.

DR. A. J. THO:SIPSON'S

Washington Temperance House,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844.

Mr. R. DosAvos—Sir:—t have had in use for five
months, one of Hathaway'a Hot Air Conking Stoves,

and I have no he4jtat ion in saving, it is the'best stove

now in use, The various kinds ofcooking it is calcu-
lated to do at the same time, and the small quantity
of fuel required, makes it an object worthy the atten

thin ofall who desire a good stove,

THOMAS VARNER.

Anti-Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic Pills.

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
they restore its original tone without creating de-

bility. They likewise produce all the invigorating and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
accomplishinga desideratum of a Cathartic Alterative
and the best ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-
fulness can be relied upon in all those diseases origi-
nating from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal
directly, or Billary Secretions indirectly; such us Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Hernerhoids or Piles, Chronic
Diarirticea, Sick Stomach, Harthurn. Vertigo, De-

praved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from in-
- -rrompeiato Eating or Drinking, &c,

igy-Warranted Purely Vegetable.

E' I embrace this opporturity to recommend the
Hot Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you put
up for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I belb- ye it is superior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough to bake lour large loaves of bread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and it lefillires
very little coal, Ithink them worthy the attention of all
who wish a good stove; to such I would say, try them
and !move what they arc.

Oct 11,1,Szwly MATIIF.W PATRICK.

Or PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. ca]
Prepared by the proprietor,

A. J. THOMPSON. M. D.
And sold wholesale and retail by rev Agent, W.

JAMESON tit his Patent Medicine Warehouse, corner
of Wood and Liberty sts ,

Pittsburgh.
may 30 tf

John Cartwright,

CUTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer
No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-

ley , Pittsburg, Pa.
N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment of

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tools, Trusses, &c. _le 24.

MARLATT HOTEL,
East corner of Ferry and Water streets,

PITTSBURGH.

DOCTOR EDMUND LANDIS'S

THE ahovo establishment his been re-modeled,
re-fitted and re-painted, and is now open for the

reception of the traveling community. Those favor-
ing the Proprietor with a call, will find that nn pains
will be spared to conduce to their comfort and conve•

nienco whilst sojourning with him; his tables will he
spreadwith the choicest viands and Ins bar furnished
with the finest liquors. TheProprietor has also made
arrangements by which he can accommodate those
traveling with horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Office is located
n the above house.

G4S FFITTINGS.

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
Corner of St. Clair and Penn sirens, Pilt4b 71rp.,A,

JAMP,S ARMSTRONG, PrriFiet or.

T"Eproprietor begs lquve to return Idstrio:t grate-
ful tier nlts to his friends and the public for past

favor;, and hopes, by oltem ion, to merit n continuation
of their patronage. The house is pleasantly situated
near the Exchange; it has acc,mmAittions for travel-
era, and a large room fur public meeting:, dinner or

supper parties
REFRESI-BIENT3

Always ready. or prepared on the Shortr,t no k-0, with
Alto choieeet the market will afford. t),,...ter.t and
Oyster Soup, also Fresh Shcil O.gets, r ;ae;..i,ed eve-

ry day during the sea.m. The rear >t care has been
taken in the Fel ec tion of wine:: and lique:s. A varie-
ty of newspapers are regularly filed in the establiElt-
meat.

P. S. A HotLunch served op every day at 11, A. M.
ap 18.

17000r at% SCOTTbend OTTIndcfoor sale

No 7.CommercialRow, Liberty street.

fel, '27 -(15,7 w v

A Card

Citizen's EtoteL

Axes.

ESTEP'S Cast Steel' Axes, warranted.
For sale by GEO. COCHRAN.

may 23 No 2, Ferry At

PATENT DOUBLE SPRING TRUSS.
For the Melioration and Cure of Hernia.

HNIANU ITX is deeply indebted to the ingenuity
and persev trance of Dr Edmund Landis, a citi-

zen ofLancaster. Pennsylvania,for a valuableimprove-
ment in the construction of the Truss for the meliora-
tion of Hernia or Rupture, which, after being careful-
ly tested by application to n number of patients, has

never failed to give relief, and in most cases has proved
successful in effecting is permanent cure.

This improve d Trusshas been submitted to the most

eminent members of the medical profession, who, af-
ter fair trial and examination, have concurred in pro-
nouncing it an important discovery, particularly as it
admits of perfect adjustment to the Felt of thO com-
plaint, rind of bearing with certainty upon the point
where the pressure is required. without admitting of a

chance of change or of shifting by any action of the
muscles, hip or body,—the outer spring, which is very

elastic, only giving, by which arrangement every move-

ment is accommodated.
The suffering and imminent danger to life conse-

quent upon that most distressing of all complaint,,
Strangulated Hernia, need never he apprehended by
persons who .near this improved Truss, and the patient
may cherish a confident hope, that in consequence of
the intestine or omenturn never being permitted to

protrude in the slightest degree, that the distended
ring or opening will gradually contract, and a perma-
nent cure be effected, when the Truss may he dispens-
ed with altogether.

This Truss may he very properly termed, Dr LAN
DIS' COMPOUND SPRING TRUSS; the springs
being 2 in number, the inner and the outer, the linter
lying over the former. The exterior spring is three

times the length of the interior, upon the end of the
latter the compress or eliptical pad or block is fasten-
ed, which rests upon the affected part. There is a

small adjusting screw, which passes tin origh the outer

spring, immediately over the pad or block, and is
formed to bear upon ally pan t of theblock, so that the
pressure can be made to act imtnediataly upon or over

the rupture with the degree of lon err or weight which
the case may require. The whole apparatus is so ad-
justed as to fit any peculiarity of form, fit the same

time so flexible as to occasion neither inconvenience
nor uneasiness to the wearer,while following Iris usual
avocations.

The following distinguished members of the Med-
ical profession have borne ample and unqualified testi-
mony to the palliative and curative value and impor-
tance of Dr Landis' discovery: George B Kerfoot, M
8., and John L Atlee, M D.. of Lancaster; Ger, Nl'.
Clelland, M D., Professor of Surgery in the Pennsvl
vania and Jefferson College, and Samuel NrClelhind,
M D., Professor of Anatomy in the same college; Sam-
uel Martin. M D., Professor of Annterny in the Penn-
syl ania College, &e..; JaMeA )I'OllllOA, M I).. Pra-
fesscr of Surgery in Vermont College, &.c.: John W ilt-
bank, M D., and W B Grant, Al D.. Proles:or in the
Pennsylvania College; Henry G Patterson, M D.,
Professor 01Materia Medica in the Pennsylvania Med-

i leap College; to which we add with pleasure die re:-

pectuble names of S Snyder, M D...I K Neff. NI D.,

C L Baker, M D., and Henry Carpenter, M D., of
ADAMS MeSTEEN, Lanc:ter.

Nib. 17, Fifth street,betireen Wood and Markel, 11 11 McCULLOUGH having purchased the patent

HAVE this day entered into partnership for the right for making and vending the above TRUSS, is

manufacture of all kinda Gas-fittings; also, prepared to furnish them to all who may be afflicted

all kinds of Brass and Spelter Castings, and Brass with that disease. He is also prepared to fill all or-

fittings in general. i dors from Physicians and Druggists, and solicits their

.In thus presenting ourselves to the pnblie , we shall ; patronage. •He will attend to applying the flirt rip

make it our particular study to give general satisfac. i men; believing, it to he superior to anything of the

tion to all who may please to favor us with their ps .
kind ever invented. He has put the price so low that

tronag.s.
it is within the reach of all. The testimonials of the

All orders executed at the shortest notice, and nn ' eminent Physicians, whose names are above append.

the most reasonable terms. feb dO-t ' ed, are deemed sufficient reeemmendat;nn.:.
H H NICI2 I-LOUGH,

('or. Fourth & Wood streets, l'itt:'gh.

T TAKE thinmethod of informing myfriends and the
publie generally, that 1 am prepared to furnish my

City and Country Customers a ith every thing in the I
Grocery, Fruit, and Provi.ion Line, that I usually
kept before the tire of the 10th of April last, I have in
store a cholee selected =tack of every thing in the
above line ofbusiness, which I am prepared to sell on
accommodating term'. I sincerely return thanks to
my friends and the public generallyfor the very liberal
patronage bestowed on me previ.ins to the fire. and
trout they will cantinue their patronage towards m e,
so I nm determined to take all pains to accommodate
all who may favor me with a call at my old stand,
now rebuilt and fitted up new and complete, at No.
60 Water street, between Smithfield and Wood ;La-.

Burnt District
may 26 P. C. MARTIN

THE.uh;cliber has opened the Citizen's Hotel on
Penn street, as a house of public entertainment,

in that large brick house, formerly the Penn House.
near the canal bridge, where he is provided for the ac-

commodation of the public, and will be glad at all
times tosee his friends.

ap2l•dtf BENJAMIN F. KING.

TA RS I I hsITallotitru.e,,m superioroPatent tappr oT?ver duosf ,b t.ov gieltihvesr ic ui zaint
as retainer in reducible Hernia, to he had at Kerr&

Mohler's, No 194 Wood st., corner ofWood and Vir-
gin Alley. jail', 1845.

AT TIM

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTYSTREET

PITTSBURGU.
The proprietor of this highly favored Establis

inept, announces to the public that his stock of

SPRING AMD SUMMER
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Is now prepared for the inspection of his friends and
customers, and lie can confidently assert that a more

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
Of articles of Dress has never been offered in any

part of the Union, than that to which he now in-
vites the attention of the public.

HIS GOODS,
Were nll selected by himself with great care in the
Eastet it Markets, and he is able to assure his friends
that all articles sold at his establishment arc made

from the

VERY BEST MATERIAL,
And not from Auction Goods, as is the case at many

slop shops.
His purchases were all made on more advartage-

-1 ous teems than could be effected by any other house in

the city, and consequently lie can

SELL CHEAPER
Than nnv of his competitors. This is no idle boast,
as will be admitted by nil who will call at his store

and ascertain the

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,
01 till the articles he offers fur sale.

1I is steel: is too ext en.4ve to be enumetated in an

ad% etth,ement, but he will tIWI y Mt: that every ar-

cI. 4 a

FASHIONABLE DT: Ess,

Can be lithl at his store at prices NOT ExcEip-
ING %%hat would be clutigedat some other place
the materials.

Ilis large assortment of _ :.

DRESS COATS,
Is math in the mo,t modetn and approvel style,and

the workmanship cannot be excelled.
Pants of every Description,

SATIN AND FANCY VESTS.
He has n BARE and BEAUTIFUL li3so:lMellt

VESTINGS
To which he would call the attention of the public as

he believes them tobe more
BEAUTIFUL, AND CHEAPER

Than anything of the kind that has been offered htte-
tolore.

TWEED & OTHER COATS
FOR SUMMER WEAR,

In great variety and made in every Flyle,

FASHIONABLE SHIRTS,
LATEST STYLE OF STOCKS,

Suspenders of every description.
HANDKERcHiEvs,

and every other article necessary for a FASHION.-
' ISLE. DRESS.

Ile has a very larze and excellent acsot t mem of

SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING,
which will he sold lower than it ran he purchased t
airy other place in the city—to which ha wizahl invie
the attention of working men and others who Aish se-
vicuable clothing for every day's wear.

Having in his employ acme of the
BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEI
That the Country can produce. and beim; providd
is it h n stock of fi nods, which fir evcellenre and vo.

iety CANNOT LIE EQUALLED, he is piepari

.'slake Clothes to Order,
At the shortest notice, nod in a style that

CANNOT IRE SURPASSEL
D 3 not Pass the Three Biz Doors

It is not coniidered any
TROUBLE TO SHOW CLOTHING

And the proprietor foci.= confident that after an ex

nininat ion cf his stock, all %Nilo desireto purcba,e wi
find it their interest to deal at lii,e,t,bii.hment.

JOHN MeCLOSKEY,
THhEE BIG nooßs

151 Liberty CL

Dr. E. Ineritt, Dentist,
(O( the Burnt District.)

1110 ESPECTFULLY informs hi, frieudq and ell those
‘‘ le, wi=ll his servicea that he hai tukrn an office

in Smithfield street. 2d door from Virgin idley, where
he will non attend nil (metal i 011:A of the Teeth in the
best manner and at the shortest notice. Office hours
rom 9 till I'2, and from 2 till 5. may 2—d..twrf.

Martin Docrflingcr,
TIN AND COPPER SMITH,

RESPECTFULLY informs the public- that he has
commenced the above linsinei,in all it;branrhe4,

nt No. 139 Wood street, directly opposite the First
Presbyterian Church, where he is mimic,' to attend
to order,i in hi.; line inn manner not excelled by arT

similar establishment in the city, and at the very lu
est prices.

Ile could inform builders and ethers that he is pro
pared to fulfil all orders for spoplinz in a superio
manner and at the shortest notice.

Always on hand, n larze and varied stork of Tin.
Corper, and Sheol Iron Wore, v,hich ie warranted
to be etude in Ibe most. substantial style, and will be
s,,bl on very reasonable terms. A shale of public pa-
tronuze is respectfully solicited. my`234l&-_,vt 3m

ALLEN KRAMER Exchange Broker, next
door to the Exchange Bank, between Wood

and Market streets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bank notes, bought and soli. Sight
chocks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, note.
and bills, collet: ted.

REFERENCES
& Co.,

.1,411 n 1). Davis,
F. Lorenze,
J. Painter & Co.,

.10,eph Woody,

James May,
A lex slironsonS.: Co.
John 11 Prowllk Co.
JarneA Nl.Canaless. Cincinnat
J. It.:.‘V Donald. ) St. 1.41116A, MO.

%V, U. Pope, Esq.,Pres't Bank Ey. ) Louisville.

Pittslmv Pa

PLilnsc ia

JAMES COCHRAN,

Pittsburgh. March 8,1815

Corner ofLiberty and Factorysreete, Fifth iVard,
rgh,

I Chests, Iron Doors, Grates nod Railing : Iron
Doors for'.lank Vault:, Canal and Rad Road-Irons,
together with every description ofSmith work.

REFEO To-M Allen. James May, Willi am Holmes,
Samuel Church,Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterlinz
& Co., John Tr ,..1 in & Son, Atwood S.: Jones, A Beelen.

A BEELEN, Esq., Commission Merchlint, corner
of Front and Ferry street!.. and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr.,
No 7,1, Wood street, nrP Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN and MILTENBERGER, St Louis,
Mo., to either of whom orders may be addressed.

Cutlery, Surgical Instruments and Edge
Tools.

JOTIN NV. BLAIR. haying made an arrangement

0 with Thomas Nl'Carthy, Cutl...r, he is now pre-
pared to fornish all article 4 used by Dentists, Sur-
geonß, Saddlers, Tinners, Tailors, and shoe makers, at
the shortest notice on the mea reasonable term..

Any orders left with John W. Blair, No 120 Wood
street. will have immediate attention. nr 12-tf

iLemoTraTty
consequence of the fire . J. & P. Blake have reI'moved their wholesale Dry Goods Store to No 8,

St Clair street, where they will be happy to wait upon
all who mar favor them with a rail. ap 16--(bf.

New Arrival ofQueensviare.
tyCST received, nn importation of 60 packages

ofQueensware. direct from Longford,England,
•omprising a complete ssortment of white, granite and
blue raised figure, Dining and Tea setsi 'together with
a choice assortment of common goods, suitable to the
country trade, to all of which the subscriGer respect-
fully invites the attention of his friends and customers
and the public generally. at his new stand taken sincei
the fire, 11 F Schweppe's up stairs, 132 Liberty st.

opposite the head of Wood st.
may 29-dti. HENRY HIGBY.

Gardeners Look Out
GARDEN LOIS FOR SALE.

NOW is your time. I will ag,ree to cut up Ono
Hundred and Sixty Acres of splendid Land in-

to one, two, three, five, eight, ten or more Acres, or

whatever quantity will suit the purchaser. within two

miles of the city of Pittsbut gh, and ndjoining the
Farmers and Mechanics 'rurnpike Road or extension
of Fourth street and just in the rear of the third
Church Colony. A good part of this land overlooks
the Monongahela river and has a Southern exposure—-
the most suitable and desirable for early Vegetables—-
or such as would wish to supply the city with milk
and cream.

All such as are desirous of obtaining a small spot of
their own can tww be accommodated on favorable•

terms. Enquire of the subscriber at his dwelling o

Liberty fronting Ferrystreets.
(iEO. MILTENBERGER•

P. S. Persons de•-ifinz a I.w acres of ground near

the ri!:.• and overlooking the :qonongalieln river where
coal can be 11114 at the ino.it reduced In ice Cm- mann
fact tiring or other put poses, arc invited to call rind eN.

amine this location. G. M.
Pittsburgh,june 3m.

William Glenn's Book Bindery,
couNcit 1,1, MARKET S TREF.T AND TAE DIAMOND,

More the Pro; Store of L. Wilcox, Jr.

AT this e..tahlidouent evety dose! iption of Book
Bindiwz will ho executed in a neat and .mbston.. I

tial nt inner. PArticular attention paid to bo,k, that

reriii re re-hindi or.; and til:0 to the bindinz of valahl.
winks which have been puitli-bed in number.t. Prices
reduced w hen a number of s olomes are nem Edit ions
of Pamphlets put up at low rates. Cards mounted
with gilt or paper border. All kit ,1 of Book R-Tait-
ina done at short notice.

BLANK BOOKS ruled neatly to any pattern, and
bound in a superior style—is urramed out to come
apart.

Merchant; and others who require books or paper
ruled to particular patterns, are ilivited to call.

Entrance fit the Dounond.—Terrm. Cash.
june (13.k.k.1.,:im

La! wliat in..l,,yourterth so nnuitlallywhith?
booth .10,11's dulcinintohirn Cotlivr ni2,llt.
To make v-outn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I've bought you a bottle of Thorn%6 Tooth Wash,
"Its the he., ,t. now inure, so the gentlnfolks say,
And since they have tried tLia, cast all others away
But to prove it the best to matte the teeth
1.001, again, my dear Sal, at 11,e last re of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teitherry tooth wash.

And see if this tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr."Thot n's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquaiwedwith the ingredients of its com-

position, [cheerfully say, l consider it one ofthe safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in

DAVII) 11 vyr, Dentist.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 18.1'2.
I tale pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry "coothWash, — dint it in one the
kestdeirrifices in 11(1.. ]king in aliquidform, it com-
bine,: neLtness with Convenience. While it cleanses
the etanel rind removes the tartar from the teeth, ite.
Fertan eyields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. I'. TIBBETTS. :V,. D.
The uriersigned have used “Thorn's Compound

Tea Berrgooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extrerat'hy lgasant dentritlee, excrci.t.ing, a most salu-
tary influent over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indirilicsable members from premature decay,
preventing thruccumulution ofTartar, and purifying
the Breath. laving thoroughly tested its virtues, we

take pleasureirrecummentlingit to the public, belies-.
jug it tube the hst article ofthekind now in use.
M. ROBE!?TtiI,v, JAMES I'. BLACK.
R. IL PEEBLIS, CHAS. B. SC ULLY.
C. DARRAGH. . M' CANT) 1, ESS,

.1. if MOORHEID, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L • RING IVALT, L. S. JO/INS.

Prepared and snithy WILLI.:.,NIT 110 RN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist,Na. 53 Market st-ect. Pittsburgh;
and by all the princirtl Druggists, tnd at Tuttle's
Medirril A,eney, Font/ ,t. sep

Select School fot Boys

LAWILLI IMS, wll open : Selec School for
• Borg, in the Sessior-room of the Vint Pres-

byterian Church, rittsburch. on Menday the 7th of
April next. Entrance on Sixt .4 Arm.

TERM.,:—PrimaryClngs, $6 per schdar pen quarter
of 11 weeks.

S^nior Chtqs,
8 ~

10 ,6

I=l
Rev. D. Elliott, I). I).. Bev. D. 11. Rid.r.e, D. D.,

Roy. A. D. Campbell, D. I)., Hon. ":harle , Shaler
Joseph P. Gd7.7..-ttn, M. U., Charlea H. Israel}, Esq.

march 27-Iyd.
Hotel and Boarding Hone,

FRA:s;I:LINIIot*SE.

CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ

Removal by Fire

Nails.

200KEGS Juniata Nails; for sale by
mv 7 J. MES MAY

sti ,d)criber re=pertfolly iii otrris fri.mds
an i thy public, that he has opened a l'oicd and

Boarding, 111,11F,0, turner it Si n ut

Where travellers and others till be accornmoda-
ted on the most rea.mtrili!e terms. The 110 tae is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-

pere,e, and eVOI y :irraiirement I, mile that will er.-

sure the coinfoit and render f.ati,factien to IneirdPr,
and lodgers. A share of public patronage is respect.
Idly solicited

ap 2'24
VERY LOW FOR CASH.

rp Jl F. subscriber °flora for sale n

I i g • .L Intze and :splendid asgortment of
PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to
he ofsuperior wot manship. and ofthe best materials;
the tune not to be exceeded by any in theconntry.

F. BLUME.
Corner of Penn and St.Clairstreet3,

,usite the Exchange.

RE. SELLERS, has removed his Mug Store to
. the head of Smithfield ,itreet, P25. Having

by the active exert ions of many kind fi iends, succeed-
ed in saving a portion of my stock. and having goads
on the vLoy, from New York, Philadelphia and Bahl
more, I shall be prepared in a few days yi serve my
city nod country friends as u,inal,nrid shall be very,
.aalifut in this time of need. for their custom.

CAPS.

abJUST REC FAY ED from New York, same
New style; niCrentlernen'i and Youth's Cloth

Caps, for Spring and Snmmer wear.

on11; S. MOORE. 93 Wood street.

INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS OR DAM-
• 'AGE BY FIRE.

THE-MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED
With the additional security of a STOCK CAPITAL•

The Reliance Mutual Insurance Co.

of Phila.—Charter Perpetual.
DIRECTORS:

George W. Tolond, John M. Atwood,
Thomns C. Rod:hill, Lewis IL AThlturst,
W m . B. Thompson, George N. Baker.
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

THOMAS BORBELIGE,
GENERAL

Produce, Forwarding & Cownthisiorr
Merchant,

Also, Agent United States Portable Boat Line Depot
NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.

rEpLiberal advances made on consignments, when
required.

Refer to--Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans and
Temple; Heuld, Woods nrd& Co.; Seull&Thompson,

Philadelphia.
William NlT:night & Co.; Charles A. M'Anulty.

anz2 4—1 y" Pitt-gargle.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Stores and other buildings, and on Furniture, Goods,

Wares and Merchandize, limited or perpetual, in town

or country, on the most favorable term,.

The Mutual Principle, combined witha Stock Capi-
tal, and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements, bath of profit
and safety, to those desirous of effecting insurance, to

which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing ford
the losses accruing to ihe Company. in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out

of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paid
in—the amount of ‘shich interest, it is expected, will
be supplied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
est, payable annually, transferable on the books of the
Company. and convertible at any time into Capital
Stuck, w ill be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insuied members, in proportion to the 'mounter Stock
held, or premium paid by themrespectively, agreeably
to the provisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi-
nary method or insurance, .he additional advantage of
it direct participation in the profits of the Company.
without any liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. litacttaAs, Secretary.

Wholesale Dealers in Boots, Shoes, Boa.
nets, Palm Leaf Hats and Caps,

NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.
THEY beg leave to inform Western Merchants that

they have a splendid assortment of the above
Goods, and are still manufacturing largely, which they
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash, orapproved
credit. aug 9-tf

The c!uh.criber, who is the duly nuthoried Agent
for the above named Company, is prepared to make in-
surance. at the Office of the Agency, No. 97, West
side of Wood curet. 2d door above Diamond alley,
and will give vii (Luther information desired.

THOS. .1. CAMPBELL.
Pitt,,lnng:ll, Mac 30, 1845. ( jes.ly.)

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
SMITH, BROTHERS &

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,

ARE now receiving in addition to their former
stock a large assortment of FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to
which they invite the attention of Western Merchants.

ang 6-ly

T. B. az, W. P. CONOVER,

IY/cIIENNA'S AUCTION NIAIZT,

Between Third and Fourth sts., Simpson's Row,near

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
rp HE undersigned, Agent nt Pittsburgh far the
_L Spring, Garden Mutual Insurance Co., of Phil-

mlelphia, would rPspect fully give notice that he con-

tinue, to take FIRE RISKS on buildings, merchan-
dise, &e., and MARINE RISKS on hulls or cargoes

at the customary rates.
Applicalion for risks mac he made to the undersign-

ed at the watehoo,:e of BurbrHge, Wil:on & Co. on

Front street, or to Saml. Herron at the office of the

Fireman's Insurance Co., corner of Market and Fifth
street:

JAS. W. BURMUDGF., Agent

NO G 4 MARKET STREET,

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE

the New Post-Office, Pittsburgh.
/VHF: node' sined announces ho has found n most
1 commodious Mercantile House, at the above lo-

cation, where he will be happy to see his friends, and
all those anxious to avail themselves of every descrip
tiun of

The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company
of Pennsylvania,

No. 152, IValnut &reel, Philadelphia,

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, FANCY ARTICLES,

and all other varieties of the best conduc-
ted Auction Scores.

The undersigned will be supplied from the East—-
ern cities w ith a stock of

WILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;
also merchandise. furniture and property gen- I

entity, in Pittsburgh and the nut rounding country,

against loss or damage by fire, for any period of lime.
Charter perpetual.

Nu marine, river nor inland transportation risks are

taken by this Company. It makes no dividends
among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-

peo,is ofthe, office, the whole accruing premium and
intnre-t lire appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus criatileil to insure on terms not surpassed by
any other Company

JAMES TODD, President.
DAstr.T. B. POULTNET, Secretary.
AE .enry nt Pitt,:bure.h, in Burke's building on Ath

caret, at the office of Lester &Buchnnnn.
jc3. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

Tho Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

A CoMP.IS ATtoN nf• STOCK AND MUTUAL SECURITY,

TAKES Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation
risks, at the usual rates of other Offices in this

city; but these who are or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire Risks on the mutual system, which is to
pay half the premium in cash, and in lieu of the other
half to give an obligation for five times the amount
paid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Stockholders have thus a chance to save one-half of
the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
ofdividend. Charter perpetual.

The mutual risk lessens in proportion to the amount

of insurances. If ten men insure any given sum, each
one incurs a risk (1110 per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the risk ofow fifth of one per cent.

The Company has been in operation since 1840.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cent.
have been paid in, which amount, with about 20 per
rent. more, is salely invested in mortgages and other
securities.

TIM ,2 -ti

John D. Davis,

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to itt case or losses, before any capital
sob-clibed can be used. This is the greet security,
and this principle of mutual insurances has given great
satisfaction.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks taken
OIT usual terms, as by other offices, and 10 per cent.

of the pretniunl returned if the risk end 'Althorn. loss.
C N. BUCK, President

DIIECTOR

Wall Paper.
Fourth. Street Road, Pittsburgh

Joqinli Ripka,
Daniel Larnmot,
John A. Bareluy,
Vm. M. Young,

Charles J. Du Pont,
Francis G. Smith,
Benj. W. Richards,
John Rosencramz.

lIOLDSHIP 6t BROWN!:,

•r further particulars apply to the subscribers, duly
nuthoized agents of the Company, at the agency, in
Bake." ll's Law Bui Grant street.

THOMAS BAKEWF,LT,
WILLIAM BAKENS' ELL.

JO5l,Ut 8.,3 J. FINNEY, JR

RNG & FINNEY,
AVni.' at Pi l;s7trtzh, for the Delaware Mutual'

Safi ill h,ranee Company of Phila.
IRE RISKS icn building? and Merchandim of

eve," descrif'm and MARINE RISKS upon
ulls or cargoes of v taken upon the most favor-

able terrn ,..

!i-771/ffire Pbiloi t,i•teDuquesne] Hall, immedi-
atelv over the Post Ofb

N. B. Ki"^ rinnYnvite the confidence and
pain-ulnae uflheir ft i""ul the community at Inr.Te

nce Company, 85 on in•r s7i:,ll'etioD nettlna:o "lnr get.\hlefmS,.)sltr ?:ishing in Philadelphia
—as having lane pa i d.apital, which by the
operation of its charter Is c, tautly increasing—ns
vieldina to each person insure,.

;
„

due share of the
p,-,,fits of the ComP"nY,” linnu ,volving him in any
responsibility whatever: beyond premium actuallyand ihernrare,"P'assing the Mutual

feature, arid intp )ari it ic i inplbey dlnii‘i•r•s);rd of every ounoxi,

its most attractive form. mv9-tf.
Turning and Sawing.Americanfire Insurance 'mpany

OF PHILADELPIA,

CHARTER PERPETUAL—CA PITA PAID IN500,000.

Office to Phi7rtiirlphia. No. 72, TValnu.
°file( of Ag,cnry in Pittsburgh, No2, bf st.

Wm. DAVIDSON, President, FRED. FRALEs ee.
THIS old and well established Company er,nue-

to make Insurance on Buildings, Merclia;ie-
Furnitme and property, not of an extra haze;t:
•,.I ,anlliiuyo.:s or damage by Fire. Posse Improved Shutter Fasteners.

Foreign and Domestic Goods,
which country merchants will be induced to putchotet
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in progress by which ndvancr
will be made on consignments, and every exertitny

made to advance the interest of those who confide b.l
siness to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy sales made and closed. •
To friends at a distance, the undersigned would say'

that although he is a member of"the Pittsburgh.
burnt family," yet his zeal, industry and business hab-
its are unimpared, and faithfully will they be devoted
to the interests of those who employ him.

E'''SA LES OF' REAL ESTATE will command,
as heretofore, the best exertions of the undersigned

I'roperty disposed of by him, from time to time has
always Lit ought the highest prices, and much exceadec
the calculations of those who employed him.

P McK ENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

N. B. flaying passed the fiery ordeal with thou
sands ofneighbors, the old establishment, revived at,
the new location will in future be desigpated
"THE VHCENIX AUCTION

By P. Mc.II cane, 64 Market St-
PITTSBURGH. PA.

P. McK..

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T
COI ner of Wood and sth sts., Pittsburgh,

IS ready to receive mercliandize of every description.
an consignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatter ,
himself that he will be able to give entire satisfacticw
to all ho mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sales on MoNnevsand THURSDAYS, Of Dry-
Goodsand fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburghmanufucturcd articles.mraw
and secondhand furniture,&c., at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evening,atearly gas light. aug 12—y
WALL PAPER AND BORDERS!.

FRENCH AND AMERICAN.
TROMAS PALMER,

No. 47 Market street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

RESPECTFULLY invites attention to his presenti
extensive and well assorted stock including all'

the various articles in his line of business. Frequenti
additions will be made to the goods, now on hand, by
ircsh Importations from France, during the active..
business season; and the American Paper and Borders,
in store, having been manufactured by carefuland corn—-
potent workmen, arc probably not surpassed instyle.
finish, or brilliancy and durability of colors. •

The liberal patronage with which the establishment'
has hitherto been favored, is duly ackuowleged, an& '

its continuance respectfully solicited.
F7'A handsome assortment of beautifully painted

"Transparent Window Shades"just recid, and for sale
at prices suited to the state of times.

Rags and Tanners' Scraps bougbt at the highest.
market prices. ap 1641

e)SHIDLE, manufactures and keeps cons tantlyfor
efi sale, WALL PAPER and BORDERING or
every description. He has now on hand, a large and
splendid assortment of Glazed and Common Paper,
‘shirli he offers to sell for cash or barter, as low, if
not lower, than they can be bought for of any other
house west of the mountains. Also, a superior lot or
Glazed Green Paper, colored on one or both sides",
expressly for Window Blinds, by the dozen or singleA
piece. A liberal discount to aloes who purchase to
sell again. op 18-3ot.

HAVING saved a portion or mete stock of Wall
Paper from the fire, have for the present roma*,

ed to the second rtory overJames Wilson's Nat store,
corner of Wood st. and Diamond alley. The factory,
machinery and materials for making paper,' are•
tonclied, and they still continue to manufacture; se
that they will be able to supply those who moy give
them a call. ap 17-tf

DJ' Entranee through Mr Wilson's store and: from
Diamond
For Coughs! Colds!! Consumptions!!!

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.
THIS pleasant and certain cure for

...At. coughs and colds goes ahead of all the
preparations now or ever offered to'

thepublic. The use of it is so great that the mord..
tor has some difficulty in keeping a supply for the ire
creasing demand. Medical agencies, grweries, drug
gists,coffee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is called for every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every tato
who has a cough or cold by eating a few-sticks find
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at
a distance,by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick,.
Gi cents; 5 sticks for 25 cts; and at wholesale by WK
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where a genera
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be

nov 28

THE subscribers having commenced theTurning
and Sawing business on a large scale, with ad-

vantages superior to any establishment west of the
Mountains, are prepared to execute nil orders in their
line with neatness and despatch. And they are deter•
mined to offer in their customers better terms than any.
otherestablishment in the City. Call and see.

RYAN & GUGERTZ,
Fifth street, between Wood and Market, opposite

Exchange Bank. apr. 14-3m.
~. .

in gan ample pjrfif ,r , -.9,44.1 in addition to Its urn- HE subscriber has invented and manufattores shinined premiums, it cifers one of the best incith- a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of
niticsagainst loss by life. "14''rkle iron, and superior to-anything of the kindApolications for Insurances in Pittsburgh ..nd hinow L ..- • this city, and, he believes in the Unite' dneighwrhood will be received and risks take,. either Status. ~

perpetually, or fur limited periods, d at any of the Hardware stores is
.ufactory, Smithfield sr., coron favorOle terms thicity. and at 1

GEO. COCHRAN, Agent. it" of Diamond alley.
,by .I. VOGPLB.pay '2, ICIS.

1 jan 14.d1y, „,,.


